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Select goctvy.

THE LONG AGO.
On that deep retiring shore

Frequent pearls of beauty lie.
Where the passion wares of yore

Fiercely beat and mounted high;
Borrows that are aotrows still

Lose the bitter taate of woo :
Nothing' altogether ill

In the grieti of loog ago.

Tombs where lonely lore repines,
Ghostly tenements of tears.

Wear the look of happy shrines
lhrough the golden mist of years.

'Death, to those who Jruft in good,
Vindicates his hardest blow.

Ob ! we would not. if we could
Wake the sleep of long ago. -

'though the doom of swift deay
Shocks the soul where life was strong,

Though for frailer hearts the day
Lingers sad and over long,

feci Ji the weight will find a leaven,
Still the spoiler's hand is slow,

While the future has its heaven
And the past its long ago.

Another Fiendish Murder.

On Monday evenin? March 16th, a most
diabolical murder was committed near Slei-line- 's

Mills, ia Cecil towuship, Washington
county. About eight o'clock in the evening
three incarnate devils visited the house ot
Mr. David Sproul, and butchered hiui for
his money the paltry suiu of about one
hurdred and twenty dollars, and two silver
watches. A3 Mr. Sproul went out of his
do jt for eome purpose, ono oftlicse dev-
ils stepped forward and asked him if he
could direct him to the nearest station on
the railroad. He said yes, and very obli-
gingly went with the stranger along the lan
to a pair of bars near the barn, about 15
rodshom the house, to show him the way
across the fijlds to the pwnship road.
When they had gone about teu rods, the
two others came r'5und the corner of the
hou.e and followed at'tr. When at the
Lars they had knocked him down, aud prob-
ably struck hint when down, as there is s

Inre pool of Llood there, and a consider-
able quantity of hair sticking in the mud
close by it. They then led liitu back to
the house, ons supporting him on each
tiiJe. As lie entertd the door lie was bleed-
ing profusely about the face, and said to
liis maiden sister (who is about fifty years

i' age, and the only persoo- living with him ),
"I am badly hurt." One of the villains
then seized her by the arm, took her out of
t!.o house, and around it into the other
Lmumj ; took her up stairs and tied her
lun her ba-- . k ; tied her feet

laid her on the bed and stranned
h-- r tijrht to the bedstead ; told her to tell
vi:ere the money was or he would shoot

her. Siie to'd him all she knew, and then
he we:it to work ransacking. This cue had
Jis face blackrL He brought her out of
tne house as the others entered. iShe heaTd
them beating hiui with the tongs. He hal-
ted, and they said, '"Give us your money,
then." They .continued to beat and cut him
u:itii life was extinct. Then these two
Muck hearted fiends joined their black faced
brother in the search for money. They
then demanded hers. She said it was in
the house from which they had brought
htr. ('J he two bouses stand ten feet apart,
a roof between them). They went back to
the place ol murder, took her money, help-
ed themselves to bread and cream, went to
the spring and washed, then left leaving
l;ss Sproul tied on the bed up stairs in

one house, and ti;e corpse of Mr. Sproul on
the floor in the other. Thus things remain-
ed fur twenty hours until four o'clok in
evening of tire" next day, when a neighbor
prne in and found Miss bproul tied on the

"u. ne cut her loose, h ia hasten prl tn
the other house in search of her brother.
and there, 0 God ! Such a scene as met
her wondering gaze. As she entered the
wor, there lay the tongs, covered with
b;wd and hair. The chairs, the table, the
'lishes, the walls. a 11 sprinkled with blood,
anJ the door literal painted with it. From
the centre could be traced a channel of blood
to one end of the room, and there it stood,

gw-- heap, so lately the heart's blood ot
her brother. As she turned her eye to the
ttflit, There he lay covered with bed clothes.
U neu they were removed O horror of hor-"t- o!

o less than 15 separate and distinct
Fashes on his head and face ; his skull split
0Pfi; his windpipe and jugular vins cut;wry inch covered with blood, and hi3

othing saturated with it. Here we drop
Je curtain. I ask, why this hellish deed ?

Jproul was a man sixty-fiv- e or seventy
years of age and in feeble Health. Any two
jiien of ordinary muscular strength could
nave tied h'mi without any risk of bodily
oarm. The only solution we can give is,
i.nat some one ot the party was known to

sproul, aud when theydiscovered that
act, the only alternative was, murder or

exposure. .

The safest plan hereafter will be to shoot
every stranger who comes to your door, be-

tween the hours of dark and daylight.
. ''"".Legislature should pass a law making
''the imperative duty of the comu issioncys

every county in the Commonwealth to
"er a reward of, say five thousand dollars,

the arrest and conviction of every mu-
rder in it. There would then be some iu- -
ttacement to policemen to encage in the ur-su- it.

.

A horrible murder occurred recently in
JVygston, Wisconsin. The victim was a

lady, the mother of seven children,
'"I the murderer a tenant of hers, who,

naving been threatened with prosecution for
pealing her turkeys, crept up behind her as
Je was sitting at a window and blew out

brains with a gun. His foot-print- s b-
elled him. and he w?s arrested.

Mrs. John C. Fremont continues to be
active, in New York, in procuring

&ad iUppl'M for the offering Soulh.

Talmage on Dancing.
The following most eloqueut passage is

is from a sermon delivered by lie v. T. He-Wi- tt

Talmage, in his church in Philadel-
phia, recently :

.1 come to-nig- ht to exhibit a group of what
might be termed the dissipations of the ball-
room. They swing an awful scythe of death,
and are ministers to stand idly by and allow
this evil to go on without saying a word for
fear of trampling on the trail of some pop-
ular vanity? The whirlpool of the ball-
room draws down from to-da- y halt the life
and the moral worth of a city. In this
whirlwind of imported silks the existence of
multitudes goes out. Bodies and souls of
thousands are annually consumed in this
great conflagration of ribbons. They are
the abbettors of pride, the inciters to jeal-
ousies, the sacrificial altars ot truth, and
tne avenues or lust.

The tread of this wild, indiscriminate,
heated midnight dance is daDgerous to the
purity of the hearthstones of a city. Phys
ical ruin is evident. What is to become of
those who work all day and dance all night?
A few years will turn them into coughing,
cadaverous, exhausted imbeciles. . In the
book of God, those who have given up mid-
night to spiced wines, to hot liquors, and
ride home through the winter's cold un-
wrapped from the elements, will be recorded
as suicides. There is but a short step from
the bali-roo- to the graveyard. A sepul-- .
chral breath floats up amid the perfumes of
the ball-roo- and the froth of Heath's Jip
bubbles in the champague.

Many of our brightest homes are being
desolated ; many ot them .have broken up
keeping house and gone to boarding in order
to devote themselves more exclusively to the
higher duties of the ball-roo-

Farewell to books, to quiet culture, to all
the amenities of home. The father will, af-

ter a while, go lower down into dissipation.
The son will be tossed about iri society a
nonentity. The daughter will elope with
some French dancing-maste- r, and the moth-
er, still trying to keep within the glitter-
ing circle by every art, coaxes color to her
cheek and the wrinkles from her brow, at-
tempting all the arts of the belle .without
success an aid flirt, a miserable butterfly
without wings.

t

The first timer that you find one of the
faithful attendants at the bail-roo- m sudden-
ly engaged in home duties, let me know. I
would like to see such a one, go a great ways.
They have no home. Their children un-
washed, the china closet upset, the furni
ture dirty, the house a scene of misrule, con
f usionv cheerlessness and dirt. You can al
most discover the sickening odor of un-
washed, unclean, and unventilated apart-
ments, even amid the witcheries of the do
mestic ball-roo-

This gilded srhere is utterly bedwarCng
the intellect and soul. This constant study
of little things ; this harrowing anxiety
about dress ; this shoe-pinched- , hair-flecke-

strange spectered group ; this shrivel-
ing up of all man's moral dignity, until it is
no more discernable with the naked eye ;

This taking ot one's heart, that God meant
to be filled with all amenities, jnd paring it
until it is a heartless heart, lost ; this wrap-
ping of all the mind in the griefs of a spot-
ted cravat ; this trampling down of a sou'
that God meant for great upliftings, under
the feet of the ball-roo- m dance.

I prophesy the spiritual ruin of all con-
tinuous participants in this dissipation. For
the white-polishe- d biads attending have
been once on the road to heaven, but the
flash of the ball-roo- chandelier lighted a
torch for eternity.

From the table spread at the close of that
besweated scone, who went home to say his
prayers? Who? Who went about with
acts of charity? Who? Who dressed the
wounds of the soldier? Wrho? 2sot one !

How .multitudes waste and lose their souls !

Alas ! to many this life is but a masque-
rade ball. - As at such entertainments, gen-
tlemen and ladies appear in dress as queens
and kings and clowns, and mountebauks.and
move to and fro in thorough disguise, so in-

to this life all unclean passions move in dis-
guise. Across the floor they trip merrih
1'he music throbs, diamonds glitter, lights
bubble, the foet bound, gemmed hands out-
stretched clasp gemmed hands tinkling feet
respond to tinkling feet. On with the
dance ! Flash, and rustle, and laughter im-

measurable ! But the languor of deatb
comes over the limbs and blurs the sight.
Light lowers! Music sadden3 into wail!
Lights lower ! Masquers can hardly be seen !

The fragrance of flowers is exchanged for
the sickening odors of garlands wrapped
long in the tomb ? A breath of air sweeps
through the hall ! The wreaths shake !

Lights lower! Sighs seem caught among
the curtains! Glasses shaken by solemn
thunders rattle loudly together ! The scarf
falls from the shoulders a shroud ! The
masks fall off, and to and fro on the slip-
pery boards dances Heath : in glide jealous
ies, disappointments, dispair ! Torn leaves
and withered garlands halt bide the ulcered
feet! The stench of lampwicks almost
quench choking damp ! chilliness! feet
still! hands folded! voices hushed 1 eyes
shut ! Lights out !

The members of the Legislature are think-
ing of increasing their own pay to $1,500
tor each session. If they would only make
their pay so hijrh that the people would be
content with biennial or triennial sessions,-thei- r

rapacity might be pardoned.

To cure a felon, shave the fineer so as to
nearly start the blood, then apply a poultice
made of linseed oil and white lead. It will
kill the felon within twenty-fou- r hours, with-
out the additional pain caused by other rem-
edies.

The license-mone- jt paid forhouses'of pros-
titution in New York "will go to the support
of the house for the reformation of fallen
women.

A Child Devoured by Snakes.
The Oswego (N. Y.J Palladium of the

1 6th, inst, relates the following : "In the
early rart of Ausrust Inst a little mrl nomnl
Eliza Hrummond, about eleven years of age,
whose parents live near the town of West
Monroe, m this county, left her home one
morning tor the purpose of picking berries
and never returned. The most diligent
fjearcn was maae ior her by the parents and
neigriDors, uuc no traces could be found
The event, which created a nrofound sensa
tion at the time, had almost passed from the
minds of all save the stricken rateiits.when?i i ii itit. was painiuiiy recalled Dy a recent occur
rence. On Tuesday last five or six lads wen
out huntin'? in" the vicinity, and. during the
day, came upon a spot where a large num-
ber of black snakes were discovered and kil
led. 1 he appearance of the reptiles in such
numbers, and at this season of the vear.was
considered remarkable, and it was suggested
by one wf the party that a breeding, den
must be somewhere near. A search was
immediately commenced, which resulted in
a manner far different from their expecta'tious.

In the side of a little hill near the edce of
a swamp was found a sort of onenine.which.
In the summer, was concealed by fall grass
and bushes. In this opening was found a
human skeleton, from which every particle
of flesh had been taken. The bones were
as white as ivory, and all perfect. Near by
was a tin pan, iu a rusted condition, and a
tin cup. The boys were terribly frightened,
ana gave the alarm. .Ihe remains were ta
ken from the moutn of the den, and an ex
amination showed that the place had been
and probably then was, a breeding place for
black snakes. Ihe boldest hesitated to en-
ter. The entrance, which was larce enough
tor the admission ot a man s bod. grew
smaller and tended downward. Lighted
balls of hay soaked in kerosene were thrown
into the cavity, and in Jess than fifteen min
utes eighty-tw- o snakes, ranging in length
from one and a half to four feet wera killed

The pail and cup were recosrnized bv Mr.
and Mrs. Hrummond as those taken by their
child wherijShe went away for the last time.
The physicians pronounced the remains those
ot a female child, and there can bo no doubt
but that the poor little girl, while picking
berries in the vicinity of the spot, became
tired, seated herselt in the shade of the
opening to this horrid den, was attacked hy
the reptiles" in " numbers and killed. - Toe
discovery has shocked the whole community.

Tort Phil. Kearny Massacre.
The lifimhlican s St. Joseph special of

Maivh .'6th, gives the following account of
the fort 1, ml. lvearneyr massacre, derived
by the Commission from some of the Crow
Indians, who received it from the Sioux.
"The Sioux drew our men out ot the fort
and killed them. All our men fought like
tigers and could not have been mastered so
ea-il- y had they not kept so closely together.
The combatants were so mixed up that the
Indians shot arrows and killed several of
their own party. The bravery of our bu-
gler is much admired, he having killed sev-
eral Indians by beating them on the head
with his buprle. They say there wore only
sixteen Sioux and four Cheyennes killed on
th--e field, but after they encamped ninoty-fou- r

warriors ,died of their vounds, and
three hundred others wounded, half of whom
they expected woukWiie. One big Sioux
Chief was among the killed. They mention
one man, on a white horse, who cut off an
Indian's head with a single stroke of, his
sabre, and they say that when reinforce-
ments left for the battle-field- , they, the In-

dians,, left, having had enough fighting.
There were 2,200 Indians engaged in the
fight, and the strength of the concentrated
tribes is reported at 2,800 lodges, which are
now moving towards the Yellow Stone and
Missouri rivers.

Scdde.v Heath. On Thursday, March
Mrs: Joshua .Kankin, of North Strabane
township, Washington county, started with
her babe, a child five months old, to visit a
neighbor named Hixon, some quarter of a
mile distant. When she crossed the second
field froth her home, and was about to cros3
the fence, the child cried a little, and gave
signs of uneasiness. The mother paused a
moment at the fence, to give suckle to the
boy, after which it became quiet again.
Upon reaching the house of her friend, the
lady reached out her arms for the baby when
to her surprise and the almost frantic grief
of the mother it was found to he dead.. A
physician was called, who failed to discover
the cause of its sudden death but assuring
the mother, at the same time, that it had
not been smothered by a too close wrapping.
The name of the boy was Joseph Lawrence,
son of Joshua Rankin, Post Master at Beck's
Mills, Washington county.

This time the tables arc turned. A co-

quette in Ashland, Ohio, was made to re-

turn $2,300 worth of presents and pay six
cents damages to the blighted object that
she had jilted.

The prison agent at Philadelphia states
that of the 19,468 commitments, last year,
14,801 were on account of offences traceable
directly Or indirectly to the use of intoxica-
ting liquors

The act of Congress giving to every nmate

of a Soldiers' Home a new suit of
clothes eaeh year has been approved by the
President and is now the law.

The friends of Gen. Banks have raised a
sufficient sum of money to relieve his home-
stead an Waltham from debt, and to refit
and refurnish the house. ;

The Colony of exiles from Poland, estab
lished in V lrginia. ask assistance trom lovers
of liberty, to place themselves on a firm pe-

cuniary basis.

A Little of Everything.
A dog-m- a is the maternal parenof

puppies.- -

It is vnrr well tor litflo riillrfri f lw
lambs, but a very bad thing for them to
grow up sheep.

1 he merit of our actions consists not
in doing extraordinary action, but in doing
ordinary actions extraordinarily well.

. . if, sir, said a hospital Irishman to
his friend, "you ever come within a mile of
my house, I hope you will stop there."

Nature, when she niakesa beautiful
head, is often so absorbed with admiration
of her own work that she forgets the brains.

A chap at Davenport has been fined
five dollars and costs, sixteen dollars and
forty-fiv- e cents, for a kiss, to which the kissce
had objected.

A young lady says the reason that she
carries a parasol is, that the sun is of the
masculine gender, and she cannot withstand
its ardent glances.

Advcrsity lias ever been considered as
the state in which a man most easily becomes
acquainted with himself particularly being
free from flatterers.
' Lizards, scorpions, nnd other deadly

and n isty creatures named cpithoralice vol-ritan- ts

are said to be generated in sauer-
kraut. Shouldn't wonder.

A chviv advertises in Boston for board.
to be paid for in "first-clas- s dentistry." lie
wants to insert his own teeth and pull out
the teeth of somebody else. '

--"Wouldn't vou call this the calf of
the leg?" asked Bob. pointing to oie of his
nether limbs." "No." renlied Pat. "I
should say it was the kg of a calf."

Two ears, and but a single tongue,
By Nature's laws to man belong;

: The lesson she would teach is clear,
' "Repeat but half of what you hear."

When Judee Russell, of Boston, ad
dressed the School Shin bovs. on Sunday.
he asked, where St. Patrick was born, and
one of the bovs shouted at once, "In a sta- -

ft

Die in mthiehcm.
The advantages of an old coat are numer

ous. feoDle will not think it worth while
to pick your pockets ; the ladies will not
bother you with their insatiate love : and
you will not be teased to tuke tea with your
acquaintances.

--A Western editor trettimr warm with
his subject, exclaimed, "There is not a man.
woman or child in the house who has arriv
ed at the ace of fifty years, but what has
felt this truth thundering throuzh their
minds for centuries ! "

fir, said an indignant husband to
lis reckless friend, "you have abused mv
lospitality. you have kicked me down stairs.

and you have kissed my wife before my
face. Beware, sir ! A few more such out
rages and, by Jove, you'll rouse the British
ion !

As a schoolmaster was emnloved. a
short time since, in his delightful task of
teaching a chary urchin to cypher on the
slate the precocious pupil put the following
tough question to his instructor : "Whaur
did a' the figures cans till when they're
ubbitout"

A lawyer, neither voting nor handsome
when examining a young lady witness in
court, desiring to perplex her, said, "Miss,
upon my word, you are very nrettv." The
young lady promptly replied. "I would re
turn the compliment, sir, it 1 were not un
der oath.

A blunderin.tr or wilful compositor and
proof-reade- r on the Havenport. (Iowa) Ga--
zette recently caused that Journal to appear
with the following despatch : "The Commit
tee of Ways" and Means have decided to
put Chase and Butler on the free list." It
should have read "cheese and butter."

Wade Hampton to the freedmen : .

Thou, thou, reign'st in this bosom.
There, there, hast thou thy throne;

Thou, thou, thou hast the franchise,
Vote for old massa alone. --

:

Yes, yes, certainly;
Am I not fondly thine own ?

One of the curiosities shown at an ex
hibition, some time since, professed to be a
skull of Oliver Cromwell. A gentleman
present observed that it could not be Crom
well 8 as he had a very large head, and this
was a small skull 0, 1 know all that,
said the exhibitor undisturbed, "but you see
this was his skull when he was a boy.
Smart chap, that.

A gentleman dining at a hotel in Chest
nut street, a few davs since, asked one of
the waiters, ar Irish cirL just from the Em
erald Isle, and as green as grass, for a nap--
Kin, fine, not knowing what was meant.re-plie- d,

"Not one left, sir; all gone. The
red-heade- d gentleman ate the last." "The
deuce he did." said the other, "then ask
him if he wont have a fried towel."

A bootblack accosted a returned soldier
with the usual salutation "Black your
boots, sir? Make 'em shine!" Looking at
his unpolished "gunboats" in a contempla
tive way. the war-wor- n veteran replied:
'Well, I don't care if you do fall in prompt- -

1. 1 )i mi nnnl ...iji, uiuugu, Xue urciiiu inicu a luuiucui
at the soldier, surveying him from his leath-
ers upwards, and then turning to a comrade
near by, shouted out : I say, .bill, lend us
a spit, will yer? I've got an army contract."

A correspondent of the American Ag--
riculturutt says that rats dislike coal tar very
much, and that he is in the habit of daub-
ing it about their holes and runswith good
results. Taking a hint from the suggestion
to dip rats in red paint, he proposes to dip
some in coal tar and let them go. Mr Gil-

bert J. Green says : 'Coal tar mixed with
sand to the consistency of thick mortar, is
an effectual stopper to rat-hole- s. The pro-

cess is not patented, and a sure cure is

gusuKjtf giwtont.

UWALTER BARRETT, Attorney atLaw, Clear-
field, Pa. May 13, 1S63.

T R VIN BROTHERS, Dealers in Square & Sawed
X Lumber, Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Grain,

, c, liamside Sept. Z3, ISO 3.

TERRELL BIGLER, Dealers in Hardware
11 and manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

rare, Seeond Street, Clearfield, Pa. June '66.

IFREDERICK LEITZINGER, Manufacturer of
.11 kindg of Stone-war- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or

der solicited wholesale or retail. ." Jan. 1,1883

H. F. NAUGLE. M'atch and Clqck Maker, and
dealer in Watches. Jewelrv. Ac. Room in

Graham's row, Market street. Nov. 10.

HBDCUER SW OOPE, Attorney at
Oflict in Graham's Row, fourdoo s

west of Graham A Boynton's store. Nov. 10.

FORCEY A GRAHAM. Dealers In Square and
Lumbor, Dry-Good- Queensware, Gro

ceries, (Jrain, reed. Bacon, Ac. Ac. Gra- -
hainton, Clearfield county, Pa. Oct. 10.

T P. KRATZER. Dealer in Dry-GooU- s. Clothing
Hardware, Queensware, Groceries. Provi- -

Hions. etc.. Market btreet. ueailv opposite the
Court House, Clearfield, Pa June, 185.

HARTSWICK A IRWIN, Dealers in DrnS8,
Paints. Oils. Stationary, Perfume

ry . tancy Goods, Notions, etc, etc.. Market street,
Clearfield. Pa Dec fi, 1865.

(( KRATZER A SOX, dealers in Dry Goods,
Clothing. Hardware, Queensware, Groce

ries. I'roTisioo3. Ac, trout street, (above the A
cademy,) Cleaifield, Pa. Doe 27,1865.

Wl LLIAM F. IRW IN, Marketstreet, Clearfield,
Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestic .Mer- -

h an.Use, Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

HN GUELICIf. Manufacturer of all kinds otJ" Cabinet-war- e, Market street, Clearfield, Pa
He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0,'59.

nillOMAS J. M'CULLOUGil, Attorney at Law,
X Clearfield, Pa. Office, east of the ' Clearfield
o Jtank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre

pared with promptness and accuracy, July 3.

M'EN ALLY, Attorney at Law, Clearfield,JBPa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining
wuimea. Office :n new brick building of J. Boyn- -
t u, 2d streot, one door south of Laniah's Hotel.

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Goods, Groceries, Flour, Bacon,

Liquors, Ac, Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ot Joarti'UUffirr., Clearfield, Ira. AprZT

TENTISTRY. J. P CORNETT, Dentist, offers
1 his professional services to the citizens of

(Jurwensville aud vicinity. Office in Drug Store
c jrner Main and Thompson Sts. May 2, 1866.

. FULTON. Attorney at Law,S.APa. Office in M'Bride's building, on Main
btreet. 1'rompt attention given to the securing
and collection of claims, and to all legal business

November 14, 1866-6in-

n
WALTERS, Scrtvincr and ConveyJ.' ancer, and Agent for the purchase and sale

of Lands. Clearfield, Pa. Prompt attention giv
en to all business connected with the county offi
ees. Office with W A. Wallace. Jan. 3.

ALBERT A BRO S. Dealers in Dry Goods,
1 I , Groceries, Hard ware. Queensware. Hour Ba
con, etc. Woodland. Clearfield county. Pa. Also,
extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lumber,
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland, Pa., Aug. 19th, 1863

TTTALLACE. BIGLER A FIELDING, Attor
V neys at Law' Clearfield, Pa.. Legal business

of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.
Clearfield, l'a , May 16th, 1868.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE - WILLIAM 9. BIGLER
J.BLAKE WALTERS FBASK FIELDING

DU. J. P. BCJICIIFIELD Late Surgeon of the
83d Reg't Penn'a Vols., having returned

from the army, offers bis professional services to
the citizejis of Clearfield and vieinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attended to. Office on
South-Ea- st corner of 3d and Market Streets.

Oct. 4. 165 6mp.

pUKNITURE ROOMS.
JOn.N GITELICII,

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, baring enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, ne is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir
ed, in eaod style and at cheap rates for cash. He
mostly Has on nana at ms ruiiiii.uro jvuuuia,
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUUEAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book --cases; Centre, Sofa, Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.
Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen

ny-lan- d and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- HAT

HACKS, WAbU-STAJSD- Ac
Spring-sea- t, Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;

And common and other Chairs.
LOOKING-G- L AS SE S

Of every description on hand, and new glase fcr
old trames, which will be put in on very

TAtSGuable terms, on inort notice.
He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order. Hair ,

Corn-hus- k, Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.

vorrixs, or every kijvd,
Made to order, and funerals attended with a

Hearse, whenever desirable.
Also, House painting done to order.

The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap-

proved country produce. Cherry, Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable for the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

. Remember the shop is on Marwet street, Clear-
field and nearly opposite the "Old Jew Store."

December 4, 1861 JOHN GUELICH.

TiALMER'S Patent unloading hay-fork- s, to be
bad at MERRELL A BIGLER'S.

FURS, and Gents' fur caps, for sale atLADIES store. Curwensville, ra. '

I71LOPR. A quantity of Extra Family Flour.in
for sale by W. F. IRWIN.

i 1R0F!! Best bar iron, for sale at theIRON of . MERRELL A BIGLER.

Putty, Paints Glass and Nails, for sale atOIL, '66. MERRELL A BIGLER'S.

SEED and Timothy seed, justCLOVER - J. P. KRATZBR'S.

E A: Q L K HOTEL,
, CCRWENSVILLE, PeNN'a.

. LEWIS W. TEN EYCK, Proprietor.
Having leased and refitted the above hotel, he '

Is now ready to accommodate the travelling pub-
lic His bar contains the choicest brands of liq-
uors. He solicits a share of publio patrenas.

July 11th, 1866.

SOMETHING SEWin CLEARFIELD.
. Carriage and Wagon Shop,

Immediately in rear of Machine shop.
.The undersigned would respectfully Inform the"

citiiens of Clearfield, and the publio in general,'
that be is prepared, to do all kinds of work on
carriages, buggies, wagons, sleighs, sleds, Ac, on
short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Or-
ders promptly attended to. VM. MCKNIGHT.

Clearfield. Feb.'7, 1866-y- .

s C O T T n O U S E,
MAIN STREET, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

A. ROW & CO., RROPRIETORS.
This house having been refitted and elegantly

furnished, is now open for the reception and en- -'

tertainment of guests. The proprietors by long
experience in hotel keeping, feel confident hey
enn satisfy a discriminating publio Their bar is'supplied with the choicest brands of liquors and
wlDe- - July 4th. 1866.

LUMBER-CIT- Y RACES AGAIN !!

KIRK & 6PENCEB
EEEP THE INSIDE TRACK!

Their celebrated thorough bred Steed, "cheapest'
for cash, the reoples' favorite!

Remember this and when in want of shasoka- -
BLE OOOP8, AT THE VERT LOWEST POSSIBLE CASH
price, call at the store of Km A Spehcer, in.
Lumber City. Yoa will cot fail to be suited.- -

Jjress uoods.and Notions in great vatiety, .

We6tudytoplca.se.
KIRK A SPENCER.

Lumber City, Pa., Jaly I, 1865.

"EW STORE AT MARYSVTLLE,1

CLEARFIELD COtWTr, PA.

The undersigned Would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Clearfield county, that be has
opened a now store in Marysville, and that be U
now receiving a large and splendid assortment of
seasonable goods, such as
' DRY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS,"

Hard-war- e, Queens-war- e, Groceries,
Drugs, Oils, Paints and Glass, Boots. Shoes, Hata

ww v;pa, uiotntngj ana stationary
and in fact a general assortment of goods, euoh
aa are generally kept in a country store. ,

Desirons of pleasing the public, he will as hit
Vest endeavors to keep on hand the best of goods,
and thereby hopes to merit a liberal share of pat-
ronage. Call before purchasing elsewhere, as lam
determined to sell goods at moderate prices for'
cpsh, or exchange them for every description
of Lumber, ai market prices.

Sept. 27, 1865. STACY W. THOMPSON. '

JfEW WINTER GOODS.
C. KRATZER & SON,

Aro just opening at the Old Stand above the
Academy,

A large and splendid assortment of Fall Goods,
which they are selling at greatly reduced prioes.

Particular attention is invited to their stoek of
CARPETS,

(Cottage, common Ingrains, and superior Eng-
lish Ingrains, and Brussels.) Floor and Table Oil
cloths, Window Shades and Wall Papers

Especial pains has been taken in the selection ,
of Ladies' Dress Goods. White Goods, Embroide-
ries and Millinery goods.

They have also a large stock of Ready-mad- e

clothing, and Boots and Shoes, which tkey will
sell at a small advance on city cost.

Floor, Bacon, Fish. Salt and Plaster, Apples.
Peaches and Prunes kept constantly on hand.

Also, eome pure Brandy; WbuRey ana nines
for medicinal uses

Also is store a quantity of large and small
clover seed.

We intend to make it an object for Farmers
and Mechanics to bay from ug. because we will
sell our goods as low as they can. be bought in
the county; and will pay the very highest price
for all kinds of eountry produce. We will also
exchange goods for School, Road rnd County or-
ders; Shingles, Boards and every kind of manu- -
aoturod Lumber. Alaren 14, lbOO.

"y RIG LIT & FL ANIGAN,
CLEARFIELD, PA.,

Have just received another supply of
J? all and Winter uoods.

Having just returned from the eastern cities
we are now opening a iuu mock oi seasonable
goods, at our rooms on Second street, to which
they respectfully invite the attention oi.the pub
lic generally. Our assortment is unsurpassed
in this section, and is being sold very low for
cash. The stock consists in part of

DRY" GOODS
of the best quality, such as Prints. Dlaine Alr- -
cas. Merinos, Ginghams ; Muslins, bleached and
unoieacned ; lmuings. lickings, cotton and wool
Flannels, Cassimers, Ladies' Shawls, Coats, Na-bia- s.

Hoods, Hoop skirts, Balmorals, Ac. Ac. all
of wich will be sold low fob cash. Also, m fine
assortment of the best of

MENS' WEAR
consisting of Drawers and Shirts, --Hata and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Handkorchieftt cravats, etc.

Also. Raft Rone, Dog Rope, Raltina Ans-n- r

and Axes. Kails and Spikes, Tinware, La laps and
Lamp wicksand chimneys, etc, etc

Also, Queensware. Glassware, Hardware, Groce
ries. ana spices oi an ainas. in short. nnrlassortraent of every thing usually keDt in a retail
tore, ail cheap' far cask, or approved eountry:

prodoce
jnov. zo-ja- ip WK1UHT WLAMOA3.

GROUND AND UNG ROUND SPICES, Citron.
Currants. Essence Coffee, and Vina.

gar ot the best quality, for sale by
wan. iv. llArllVIi:L 1KW19.
"BANNED PEACHES. Dried cherries and arnlr''

for sale by WRIGHT A FLANIGA!Lfe,,T'


